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LIONEL MONTAGNIER

Les 7 Doigts will be performing at Zellerbach Hall this weekend.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2015

The Weekender: This Weekend's Top Five Events
February 6, 7 & 8

By Sarah Burke

Supposedly the rain is back, but don't let that discourage you from
pursuing your typical weekend antics. We even included two extra
events in this weekend's round up to give you a little extra nudge. The
First Friday Street Fair is canceled but there are still loads of artsy
events taking place. 

G-Eazy 
G-Eazy, whose name is Gerard
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Gillum, is an Oakland-based
emcee and producer seemingly
poised to break the rap radio
glass ceiling. A well-coifed
fellow given to everyman
sartorial flourishes such as
motorcycle jackets, Gillum first
garnered attention for “Tumblr
Girls.” Instagram is a familiar
rap fixation, but G-Eazy opted
to reference the artier, social
justice-inclined platform, not
that the internet is especially
relevant to his lyrics, which
employ a detached, friends-

with-benefits narrative. G-Eazy’s 2014 album, These Things Happen,
capitalized on the momentum. G-Eazy embarked on rigorous, highly
successful tours, and moved units on the scale of some household-
name rappers without the radio backing. Sold-out hometown dates
and a cosign from E-40 on “Far Alone,” These Things Happen’s
obligatory hyphy tribute track, amount to assured regional status, but
“Tumblr Girls” needs a tactical commercial follow-up to maintain
traction. On Friday at the Warfield, ascendant Oakland R&B singer
Kehlani opens for G-Eazy. — Sam Lefebvre
Fri., Feb. 6, 7 p.m. $33-$45. TheWarfieldTheater.com

Bay Area Women in Film and Media First Friday Shorts  
Bay Area Women in Film and
Media is a volunteer-run
nonprofit organization that
supports the endeavors of local
female filmmakers through
training, networking events,
and online community support.
On Friday, it will be partnering
with First Friday Shorts at The
New Parkway to offer a free
showcase of short films made
by local women. Among those in the lineup is Olya Dubatova’s I Live
in a Photobooth, which reflects on society’s obsession with
documentation. Also on the bill is Emily Fraser and Katherine
Gorringe’s Lady Parts, a six-minute documentary on a Redwood City-
based auto repair shop designed for women by a woman — which is
also an accurate description of the event generally, though everyone
is welcome.— Sarah Burke
Fri., Feb. 6, 8 p.m. Free. TheNewParkway.com

Dodge Balls, Drink Beers 
Ever wish that you could relive that moment on the playground when
you were chosen last for dodgeball, and show those jocks how far
you’ve come? Better yet, ever wish you could do that with a beer in
hand? Berkeley’s Pyramid Alehouse (901 Gilman St., Berkeley) has
teamed up with Recreational Adult Dodgeball (RAD) to give you just
that opportunity. On Saturday, February 7, RAD will be hosting a
public, last-person-standing dodgeball game for those 21 and up.
The winner will receive a brewing class for him or herself and seven
friends at the Pyramid Alehouse in Walnut Creek, which would usually
cost $800. To enter the game, participants can pay $10 or bring $10
worth of toiletry donations for Project Open Hand. Open Hand, a local
nonprofit, will be delivering the toiletries to seniors and critically ill
people in need around the Bay Area. Participants may offer extra
donations in exchange for up to three extra lives in the dodgeball
game. The event also includes four warm-up matches — all with their
own prizes — before the big showdown. Meanwhile, Pyramid will be
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Still from "From Heaven to Hell"
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